
Special Students' Day Issue
New exhibits arranged to liven up old tours

By Jim Crosby
This Saturday Tech will again

be host to 800 senior high school
students, a few junior college
men and their teachers during
the Institute's third annual post
war Sudent's Day.

Most of the visitors have been
nominated by department heads
in their schools as outstanding
science students who would be
interested in seeing a technical

institution like Caltech. The pro·
gram has been so organized that
the 800 can see something of the
research that is carried on here,
and what facilities there are for
it. Most important, they will be
able to find out what undergrad
uates at Tech are like if they get
OU and talk to their guides, their
hosts in the student houses dur
ing lunchtime, and anyone who
looks as if he might live here.

~Al,l\FIORMIIIA
Cd/ifofnid Institute of Techn%gy

By "Moose" Henderson

--------------------

Steak, football stories orad sports awards
will spark the annual shindig 3f'c, .... ;:: ,2'1)

Feynman lecture features
tour of world of the atom

Pendulum fectures
French philosophy

InterView Schedule

The fourth issue of PENDU
LUM is being distributed this
week. The feature article in this
Autumn issue introduces a new
French philosophy which has
had no significant publicity in
the United States prior to this
publication. The philosophy,
Lettrisme, advocates a new ap
proach to the production of cin-

(Continued on Page 6)

We have several Christmas openings.
Are you interested?

Salesmen for men's shoes.
Salesmen for men's furnishings,
Float decorators.
Salesmen for Rose Parade programs,
Departm~nt store wrappers and pack-

ers.
Delivery boy for flower shop,
Department stores salesmen,
For further information contact the

Placement Office, 120 Throop.

AFROTC rifle tea m
begins practice

er view that there appears a
very definite order and system
of action.

Dr. Feynman will discuss what
happens when water evaporates,
telling how each atom jumps
into space. He will also cover
other various temperature and
pressure effects, such as boiling
and freezing The action of mat
ter at temperatures at and near
absolute zero will be brought
out. Also what happens when a
crystal dissolves in a solvent.

Tech's AFROTC rifle team be
gan practice last week. Prac
tices will be held Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday from
1:00 to 3:00 pm each week at
PCC. The range is in the base
ment of the PCc. gym on
BlGlnche St.

The rifle team's first match
will be in the William Randolph
Hearst RaTC competition on
January 15.

Big gap

Naturally these are not the
only demonstrations given dur
ing the morning as the pro
grams for Stuc"ent's Day indi
cate. The wodel's largest elec
tron accelerCltor is Tech's syn
chrotron: some of the earliest
developments in ;malog" eompu

at Pierre's in San Marino, to tation were lmclert2kei1 in the
which .all old .me:11bers of the, analysis lah here ;a great deal of
fratel'l1lty are lllv1ted : work has been clone on earth-

The new members are: Charles quakes by both the Civil Gngi
E. Benjamin, Gordon D. SeeJe, neering and Geology depart
Walter R. Thorson, Edward H. ments. Since Tcchmen spend a
Daw, Donald P. SnOWden, Rob- quarter of their time in humani
ert W. Stanton, Morris A. Rob- ties courses, the humanities di
kin, David }<~. Stevens, Kenneth vision is showing off tlle public
R. King, Robert L. Easton, affairs room wl~ich stacks Ul)

George 1-1. 1\100re, Bruce L. against the best. -
S~ott, Rolf D.. Weglein, .Detviel Finally, the YMCA's Student
T111es, Geol~ge J ohnston,Blll Au- Life at Cclltech given this year
trey, and J1m Crosby. by Tom Stockebranc1 gives the

Initiation prospective Tech student an idea
During the past week the of what life here rea]]y is \vith

pledges have been going through more fact and less gloss.
various initiation pI'ocedures, In the accompanying articles
such as colJectmg over 100 auto- on the afternoon program the
?raphs of old Tau Beta Pl mem- California Tech is trying to am
Del'S, wntlJ1.g profoL:nd essays to plify the titles of the lectures as
be entered. lJ? a natIOnal contest, glvl"n in the programs for the
and. machlllmg w~lrd and fall- day. Each student visitor can
tast1c castlllgs 1n to paper- onlv see three while ten are of
weights. fer~d. It is hoped he will read

these articles and thereby be
able to make the most of the
three hours in the afternoon.

Thirteen seniors and four jun
iors will be formally initiated
into Tau Beta Pi, honorary
scholastic fraternity at Caltech,
at 4 this afternoon in CuJberts:)l1
HaJl. Following the initiation
will be a fmet mignon banquet

TBPi dines 17
new pledges
at banquet

namic, with the atoms and mole
cules in constant rapid motion.

Atomic people
Dr. Feynman will imagine his

audience to be the size of an
atom and then tell them what
the world around them looks
like. At first there seems to be
no order at all, with each mole
cule going its own way. It is
only when one takes in a broad-

by the Caltech Humanities Di
Vision, announced Prof. G. R.
Mac~V[inn, A first prize of $75
and a second prize ofS50 will be
awarded.

Juniors and Seniors

Only Juniors and Seniors will
be eligible to participate in the
event, which will require essays
of about 1200 words on the mean
ing of courage. Ideas for the
essa}7S are to be drawn from the
assigned reading. This year's
novels for assigned rcading are
Stephen Crane's The Hed Badge

of Conrage and Ernest Heming
way's The Old )1an and the Sea.

Ibsen's play An JjJnemy of the

I'eople and J,ae!les, a dialogue by
Plato, are also part of the as
signed material. Prof. Muc:YIinn
suggests tllat this reading can be
done during Christmas vacation,

Due in April

The essays will be due April
13, 1953. They will be judged by
a committee from the English
Department and the four best
ones will be selected. The four
finalists will present the sub
stance of their essays orally at
an assembly to be held early in
May, and the winner will be de
cided by a group of judges cho
sen from the community. Con
testants will be judged on the
quality of their essays and the
effectiveness of their oral pres
entation.

Further information about the
contest is available from Profes
sor G. R. MacMinn of the Cal
tech Humanities Division.

"The meaning of courage"
will be the subject of the 1953
McKinney English EssClY Con
te.st to be sponsored this spring

Courage subiect of
McKinney essay

"Atoms in Motion" will be the
topic of a talk by Dr Richard P.
Feynman, world-renowned pro
fessor of theoretical physics. In
his talk he will explain, bv the
kinetic theory of matter," how
the atoms and molC!cules act in
certain common conditions. To
us a desk or a glass of water
seem to be very static things
when actually they are very dy-

In order to assure the best
possible representatives from
Caltech at the Asilomar student
YMCA-YWCA conference. this
this year, there will be a num
ber of scholarships Glvailable for
those who otherwise might be
unable to Glttend. There are six
full scholarships of $:35 eGlch,
aWClrclecl by Dr. DuBridge for
Freshmen, Sophomore or Junior
students; and several other par
tial scholarships open to any
undergraduate

Coed
The conference, which is in

tercollegiate as well as coeduca
tional, will be held at Asilomar
which is near Monterey, from
Dec. 28 to Jan. 3. It is a won·
derful exuerience, as any of
tJ10se who have been there be
fore will enthusiastically main
tain.

Anyone interested in a schol
arship, or in Asilomar in gener
al, should see Wes Hershey as
soon as possible, and not later
than December 9.

YMCA gives
schola rchips for
Asilomar

Campus Calendar

Art prints display
in Dabney lounge
. On Thursday, December 4th,

Mr and Mrs. Herbert B. Palmer,
under the auspices of Dr. Weir,
Master of Student Houses, will
onCe again bring their collec
tion of prints and reproduc
tions for exhibition and sale. The
exhibition will take place at
DGlbney Hall Lounge from 10 am
to 6 pm and then move to
Blacker House from 7:30 to 10
pm.

For those who are planning
(Continned on Page 6)

It's steak time agetin! The annual Fall Awards Banquet will be
held next IVlonduy, December 8, at Brookside Purk'.

The festivities will commence at 6:30 pm when the traditional
steak (Unner will be set on the table. The steal< will be further sup
plenwnted by plenty of rolls, lJutter und milk. After chow everyone
will sit back and puff on their cigars and listen to the bull as it
conl11y'nces under the direction of Dr. J. Kent Clark.

Pro-haH stories .----
'The miiin slwakers will be

DOll Paul and Tom 1,'eurs and
they will add to the stories vvith
tales of pro football. The coaches
will fo]]o\V with what jokes and
stories are left as they intro
duce theil' teams who have vali
ant ly dctemjed the good name of
Tl·c:h throughout the tenn. The
afl';lil' will bust up at about 9:45
so th,l t those in training can hit
tll(, sack a nd those few who
study can get. lJack in the pit.

You can gel. your ticket from
your team manager or from
.John Gee, .fohn Merrill, Ralph
Miles or Moose Henderson,

For t[wse out for athletics
this term tickets are $1.50
while for others they ure 82,50.

Annual fall awards banquet
MO,nday in Brookside Park

THURSDAY, Dec. 4
3 :00 Varsity Basketball, Redlands Tour

nament at Redlands
7 :30 S,AE. Meeting in 206 Dabney

FRIDAY, DEC. 5
_ 2 :00 Varsity Soccer vs. U,C.L.A. at

Caltech
7 :30 Friday Evening Demonstration

Lecture in 201 Bridge
SATURDAY, DEC. 6

8:00-4:30 STUDENT'S DAY
10:00 Conference Cross Country (Var

sity and Frosh at Mt.' San An
tonio J.e.)

7:00 Varsity Basketball, Redlands
Tournament at Redlands

SUNDAY, DEC. 7
8 :00 Chamber Music Concert
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for the vast human tide of Fresh
men chasing for some strange
reason) a brake drum down the
olive walk last Wednesday, had
the foolhardiness to stomp on
one of the latter's head.· The
doctor believes Jack will eventu
ally walk again.

The cad!
Choke of the week: During a

tour of the ME engine lab, a
Junior who will remain name
less (due to the fact that we do
not know his name) had his fin
ger caught by a butterfly valve
while examining the carburetor
of the new Cadillac engine. This f7l2AU £:121 ~I:?
indecent behavior seems to have
been punished sinc~ he has not by Jerry Hershman
been seen since, althougli the Certain aspects of the graduate
compression ratio of one of the teaching assistant situation are
cylinders has been undergoing interesting and important to the
strange fluctuations Serves the entire student body. This column
Cad right. will be an attempt to answer the
Dear Editor: question of whether the grad as-

Even though we realize our sisants expend the necessary ef-
fort to satisfactorily perform the

(3tyle is the acme of journalistic jobs assigned to them. The teach-
perfection, it cannot withstand· .
the repeated brutal indiscrimin- ~ng Jobs vary from merely grad-
ae attacks of your blue pencil. mg papers to being re~ponsible
If you must mercilessly wipe out for .almost all the teachmg of an
a predicate, the least you can do Ientlr~ course, such as sophom?re
is eliminate its bereaved sub- phYSICS. .The .success the aSSIst
ject. ants achIeve IS measured solely

by student response. The pres
Beak ent inquiry indicated that favor-

able student response was a suf
ficient incentive for the assist
ants to spend extra time, when
called for, on their jobs.

Previous to their duties at Cal
tech, most of the grad assistants
have had very little teaching ex
perience. All of those questioned
(approximately fifteen ranging
through the fields of chemistry,
physics, mathematics, geology,
bIology and aeronautics) said
that they were doing their best
to remedy this lack of experi
ence by diligent preparation of
subject material None professed
to be using his lack of experi
ence as an excuse to get by \\Tith
a shoddy job. To the contrary,
all said that their order of prece
denCe in their school work was
teaching duties before either
course work or research.

In one case, this entailed
spending 24 hours a week on a
job, sophomore physics, that paid
for a maximum of 12 hours per
week. The freshman chern in
structors reported that they duti
fully made themselves available
during stipulated office hours for
personal tutoring Several assist.
ants said that in plannina lec
tures they did their best to think
of examples and asides which
would add some life 0 the lec·
tures-something which many

(Continued on Page 6)

Lovingly,
The

Peyton can
The fame (or is it notoriety) of

the Vatican has spread far and
wide; Friday evening before last
two local lovelies phoned this
den of iniquity, stated they were
lonely, and coyly asked if there
was anyone around who could
do anything about it. Johnny

(Continued on Page 4)

CAMPUS
BREW\NS

Pasadena 1

ARROW SHIRTS

Whites! Smart solid colors! With

the best-styled collars in the world!

921 EAST OOLORADO ST.
Free Parkin. Rear of Store

HOTALING'S

a tremendous selection $3.95 up

Name your collar; name your color...., we have it!

You'll find button-downs, widespreads, regular col

lars ... Oxfords and broadcloths (aIlISanforized"®)

••. whites and solid colors ••• in our terrific Arrow

selection. All expertly tailored for smooth, neat fit.

Come in while selections are at their peak!

"LEAVE IT-"
"WE DO IT."

8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Sat. 8 am. to 6:30 p.m.

LAKE AVE. WASH-OUT
563 S. LAKE AVE.

(at California)
SYcamore 2-0687

C41iffJrni4 Tech

Department of Things We Feel
Could Have Been Said More
Simply:

. . . the width of the monitor
should be not less than twice the
height of its windows, nor should
the height be more than half its
width.

Also in this department we
feel we should include the word
"Vilipendency" which appeared
in last week's letter in the Tech.
Anyone that uses a sesquipeda
lian word such as that should be
shot. We should like to posit a
lemma for letter writers, name
ly, simplicity is best.

Anyo ne whothinks tha Hhe
trypesettingon this paper could
b eimproved certunly has a Ie·
gitimaet grip..

Yummy!
Tickets are now going on sale

for Luke Boganovic's coming
astronomical, gastronomical per·
formance. It seems poor Luke
made' the sad mistake of vowing
that if a certain party finished
the copious quantity of food be
fore him, he (Luke) would glad
ly eat the certain party. Said
party came thru, and now Luke
has a free meal coming. Don't
play with your food Luke, EAT!

The Grand Award for casual·
ties sustained in action went to
Achilles Rocchio this week. This
hero, while serving as a dam

LANE JEWELERS

JEWELRY and GIFTS

All Watch Repair
Checked and Timed on

An Electric Timing
Machine

885 EAST COLORADO ST.
SY. 3-1853

Formerly Binley's

--I

Caltech
Pharmacy

PRESCRIPTIONS
Dependable Registered Pharmacists

FOUNTAIN
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, D!NNER

882 East California Street

SYcamare 2-2101
Pasadena 1, California

Graduate instruction in undergraduate classes has been the
major topic of discussion at Student Faculty meetings for the
past two months. During these two meetings a considerable
amount of time was devoted to discussion of the Loveberg re
port of 1950 on this topic and of the actual efforts that have been
made to insure and maintain the high level of graduate instruc
tion. Classroom visitation by the faculty member in charge of
the course has been the policy of the· past two years. This
program has had its shortcomings in not being enforced. The
action taken by the Student Faculty Relations Committee was
to recommend to the Faculty Board that classroom visitation to
classes taught by graduate students be carried out by all de
parlments once each term. The alternate method of instructor
rating sheets instead of personal visitation was also recom
mended. The meaning of these recommendations is that once
each term students in classes tcmght by graduate students will
have the opportunity through the personal visitation of the
faculty member in charge or through a suitable instructor rating
sheet to rate their instructor by praise or complaints. Both
methods allow complete freedom of expression so don't be
afraid to speak out. Be accurate and honest. '

John Gee,

President's messflge

Arrow White Shirts, Arrow Solid Color Shirts, Arrow

Stripes . .. all in your favorite collar styles • •• $3.95 up

The biggest wheels on campus

Stutlent Doy

ARROW
»» ~

On this third annual Student Day, the staff of the California
Tech would like to extend a hearty welcome to alLthe visiting
firemen here today (that sounds dull enough to start with). Cal
tech is all decked out in its best to impress any future Techmen.

You will hear all the virtues of Caltech extolled; you'll hear
lectures, talk, more lectures, gossip, and just plain bull about
. what goes on at Tech; each department is putting on demonstra
tions and giving talks about its most spectacular and interesting
(?) feature. .

These demonstrations and lectures may be interesting after
all, but they are not all of Caltech The real Caltech is in its
people. Get to know them and you know most of what Tech
is. You are eating lunch with us in the Student Houses; take
that opportunity to get acquainted. All the students here have
ideas about Tech and they will probably be glad to tell you about
them. Actually you are not even going to get much out of read
ing this paper, so get into that bull session over there, that's
where Caltech really it!

SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS L.-. FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES -- -1
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Dabney
This Friday the Darbs wil

send their envoys forth to re
turn with some Whittier lassel
for the exchange dance. To helt
make the evening more profit
able, the picture taking will bE
repeated.

Saturday night presents thE
dilemma. Sign up lists are ul;
for both the barn dance al
Mountain Oaks and Turnen
party. Stocky's German influence
is still prevailing, for the choice
of menus at Turners is between
wienerschnitzel and sauerbrat·
en in keeping with the German
atmosphere of the party.

* * *

For Reservation Phone SY. 3-1340
2254 East Colorado

5 p.m.-CLOSED MONDAY-4 a.m.

gamous for eff,aghel1i,
[Pizza and Maviola

Ricketts
With the end of the semester

rolling around, the Ricketts
Rowdies are going all out for
one last fling this weekend.
Rowdies and dates accompanied
by the illustrious crew team are
traveling to Mountain Oaks for
dancing and other activities. The
crew being all set to do battle
with the team from Fleming
House in the last barn dance of
the year.

Music will be furnished by
Eddie Jackson; refreshments by
the Rot gut Brewing Co. All
signs point to a large turnout
and a crazy time for all.

Open
Fri. & Mon.

Ni~hts
Till 9:30

Blacker
The highlight of social activi

ties this weekend at Blacker
House will come tonight with
the Blacker off-campus dance.
Recent events in tne Blacker so
cial program have included the
Arabian Night theme adopted
for the Interhouse dance and a
successful mountain party

Blacker's social program pro
vides entertainment on all
weekend nights and activities on
many wee ken d afternoons.

Irwin Rubenstein

"r would like to thank, on be
half of the Caltech YMCA all
those who worked on the Y fi
nance drive, as well as those
who gave so generously. Ap
proximately $2450 of the goal of
$2600 has now been raised, and
not all the soli,citation cards
have been turned in yet.

"ThOse I especially want to
thank for their support in mak
ing the drive a success are fac
ulty solicitation chairmen Ken
Lunan and Kai Kristensen; class
chairmen Jerry Pixton, Miles
Nesman; Leon Shameson, and
David Stevens; and Leo Bagger
ly, graduate. Also those chair
men Al Helgesson and Van
Walkley, with D a v e Clark,
George Moore, and Bill Gardner,
as well as Bob Stanton on pub
licity."

(AtAlla
LEADS ALL
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by bi\\ions of
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"A1en's Distinctive Fashions"

526 E.
Colorado

at
Oakland

Debaters setting
records this year

Choke!
He: I suppose you dance?
She: Oh yes, I love to.
He: Great, let's do that instead!

One of the less frequently
heard about, yet very active ex
tracurricular activities at Cal
tech is the forensics program,
encompassing debating, interpre
tive reading, extempore speak
ing, discussion, and many other
types of oratory. Under the
sponsorship of Dr. Lester Mc
Crery, the forensic teams have
already won several interscho
lastic tournaments which they
won with the outstanding rec
ord of four undefeated teams.

\Von again

At Santa Raroara, two weeks
later, Caltech aogain took first
place by having contestants re
ceiving the grade of excellent.
The events included in the meet
discussion and interpretive read
were oratory and extempore
speaking.

The individuals participating
in the interscholastic activities
include Jim Short, Tom Berge
man, Bob Ryle, Martin Roth,
Jim Enright, Kim Malville,
Miles Nesman, Ray Orbach, Bill
Lindley, Myron Black. Marvin
Bienstock, Sig Porter, William
Ribble, Gary Boyd, Paul Lind
fors, Van Bluemel, Irwin Ruben
stein and Leon Shameson.

but "didn't learn to dance in
Omaha."

Five hours a week, in the eve
nings, Donna has Spanish classes
at PCC. A serious student her
self, Donna says she admires the
Caltech student for his serious
attitude toward his work. "There
is quite a difference between
Tech," says Donna, "and Du
chesne."

COMPLETE LUNCHES
Spaghetti, Chili Casserole 50c

French Dips with Fries 45c

THE PANTRY
2259 East Colorado

Open 7 am 'til Midnight
2 am Friday and Saturday

teriological warfare.
It doesn't take him long to ad

just and he's right in there pitch
ing ... for Corporal Gary, and
at first, "Nineteen," an immune
girl friend. The continuous
struggle to survive carries him
from one end of the country to
the other with hair-raising re
sults, with the eternal goal be
ing the safe, clean side across
the Mississippi River.

As in Tucker's City in the Sea,
the book has a thematic quality

(Continned on Page 5)

By Bernie Schweitzer and
Tom Taussig

As many well-informed Tech
men already know, this week's
lovely can usually be found
guarding the front desk of the
Placement Office, in Throop
Hall.

The name of that little blonde
behind the counter is Donna
Rogers. Donna is a good girl to
get acquainted with, in view of
the wonderful opportunities pro
vided by the Placement Office
(plug for the Placement Office).

A newcomer to this coast, Miss
Rogers comes from the corn
country, calling Omaha, Nebras
ka, her home. After graduating
from high school in 1951, she
spent a year at Duchesne Col
lege in Omaha. Donna then came
out to California for the sum
mer, and liked it so much that
she decided to stay. That was
this summer, and Donna is still
at her original job, at Caltech.

The WOl'd goes, that Donna,
who has heen to both the ASCIT
and Interhouse dance, is a ter
rific dancer. The most she will
say is that she "loves to dance,"

By WALT LEE
ASF

The December Astounding,
now on sale, contains The Tin.
iest Time Traveler by David
Fox, Feynman's interpretation
of the positron as an electron
traveling backwards in time is
considered.

The January, 1953 issue-on
sale December 17, 1952-will fea
ture Paul Anderson's first real
long yarn, Un-Man. Also includ
ed will be "The First Power
Pile," data on the new nuclear
reactor at the Argonne Labora
tories that produces more fis
sionable material than it uses
and produces power at the same
time. I

-~-----------------------------
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LAFAYETTE
RESTAURANT

finest French and Continental
cuisine

Dinners S :00 to 8 :30 pm
Wines, Beers,Wine Cocktails

Cle.et! Mont!ay.

SY 2··9602
1239 East Green Street

mE.,~H. -, . '>

THE

CAMPUS BREWINS
(Continued from Page 3)

Peyton, playing it very cool,
managed to sneak out without
tipping off his alley buddies and
sallied forth to accommodate the

(Continued on Page 5)

25 Years-Serving Techmen
Same Location

Carl's Caltech Barbers
On California St.

Near Lake

Contrary to popular opinion, I every time we buy something,
mathematics is more than the Ior the algebra which enables us
arithmetic which trips us up to solve the problems originally

E!8J:. proposed by the Phoenicians of
Egyptians. I t is not a dead
science or a mere recitation of
discoveries made 2,000 years ago
by the Ancient Greeks or at best
300 years ago by Europeans.
Mathematics, far from the above,
is rather a dynamic and rapidly
growing science.

This topic will be the emphasis
of Dr. Bohnenblust's lecture this
Saturday on Student's Day.•To
illustrate this dynamic spirit of
modern mathematics, he has se
lected the following problem:

A Measuring Girth
To compute the perimeter of

any convex curve. (A curve is
said to be convex if the straight
line joining any two interior
points, PI or P2, is completely
contained in the region bound
ed by that curve.) (See Fig. 1.)
For example, the region bounded
by an ellipse is convex.

The theorem Dr. Bohnenblust
will propose is that L, the pe
rimeter, equals (pi) x (the aver
age width of the curve). (Any
width is determined by measur
ing the perpendicula~ distance
of any two parallel lines L1 and
L2, each tangent on opposite
sides of the curve.) The average
width is determined by select
ing a set of random widths and
averaging them.

It is clear that this theorem
holds in case of a circle, where
c I equals (pi)d equals (pi)2r
where 21', the diameter is the
average width of the circle. Dr.
Bohenblust will illustrate the
theorem for the case of an equi
lateral triangle.

Solids, too
The theorem will be further

extended to space in the case of
a convex body (An ellipsoid is
an example of a convex body)
where the situation is likened
to a beam of light impingin'g up
on a convex body and noting the
area of the shadow cast upon a
screen perpendicular to the light.
The theorem states that S, the
surface area of the body equals
4 x (the average size of the area
of the shadow cast upon the
screen). See Fig. 2.) The stu
dents will see a demonstration
of parallel light beams imping
ing upon a tetrahedron, the shad
ow of the tetrahedron being cast
upon a perpendicular screen. Dr.
Bohnenblust will illustrate that
s equals 4 (the average area of
the tetrahedron cast upon the
screen), thus confirming the
theorem for this case.

There are two meth'ods for
computing the perimeter and sur
face areas for the above cases.

The first method is the sys
tematic method in which we
could subdivide and pass to the
limit, a process known as inte
gration. This method was known
to Newton, almost 300 years ago

(Continued on page 5)

The Monte Carlo Method
feature of math lecture

<[()POfID
RUi.U.S.PAT.Qfr.

NEW BOOK. Send for "Chemical Engi
neers at Du Pont," just off the press.
Explains opportunities in research, de
velopment, production, sales, adminis
trationandmanagement. Address: 2521
Nemours Bldg., Wllmington, Del.
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BE,TTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
, •• THROUGH CHEMISTRY

listen to "Cavalcade of America," Tuesday Nights on
NBC-See It Every Other Wednesday on NBC TV

timers were devised for operation of the
valves controlling production and re
generation cycles.

2. Design of high-pressure agitated
autoclaves for the hydrogenation of
furan to tetrahydrofuran.

3. Selection of corrosion-resistant
equipment for the hydrochlorination of
tetrahydrofuran to dichlorobutane at
high temperatures.

4. Design of a unique five-step distil.
lation train to obtain high-grade adi
ponitrile without trace impurities.

Although most of these problems
involve a great deal of chemical en
¢Deering, also needed .on the design
mg team were mechamcal, electrical
civil, metallurgical and industrial en~
gineers. Thus design work at Du Pont
is open to men with many types of
training, and there is abundant op
portunity for all.

Scale model of a part of the plant where adi
ponitrile is made from furfural.

E. W. Griffin, B.S. in M.E., Duke; M.S. in
Ind. Mgt., Georgia Tech '52 (right), instructs
operator in handling of vapor-tight horizontal
vacuum filter used in separating adiponitrile
from sodium chloride.

Old Dorm gets
turkey dinner too

Gad!
A big-time gambler had just

died. The funeral was well at
tended by his professional
friends. In eulogy, the speaker
said, "Spike is not dead. He
only sleeps." From the rear
came a voice, "I've got $100 that
says he don't wake up.

Egad!
"A rag and a bone and a hank

of hair," mused the waiter as he
gazed sadly at the day's menu.

* * *

of the questions which Dale Vra
bec will try to, answer to every
one's satisfaction this Saturday
afternoon.

Most of the boys in the Old
Dorm attended a Thanksgiving
party given by Mrs. Florence
Llall, manager of the Coffee
Shop, last' Wednesday evening.
They feasted upon turkey and
all that goes with it, and all ap
preciated the change from the
usual regime of eating out or
cooking for themselves. Thus
students from many foreign
countries were initiated into the
celebration of a holiday unique
ly American.

1. Design of equipment with close
temperature control for converting fur
fural to furan. The design finally settled
on employs a large number of tubes con
taining a catalyst, with a coolant circu
lated around them. Special ~quence

Here are some of the special problems that
were encountered:

In this conversion, these steps are in
volved:

C4H30CHO Heat C4H40
furfural

,
furancatalyst

2H2 C4HaO
~ tetrahydrofuran

2HCl Cl(CH2)4 Cl
~.

dichlorobutane

2NaCN NC(CH2)4 CN
~ adiponitrile

4H2 H2N(CH2)6 NH2.. hexamethylenediamine

of Mt. Wilson into the astro
nomical center that it is today.

The major part of the time,
however, will be utilized in a
discussion of the three-year op
erational history of the Mt. Pal
omar 200-inch reflector: What is
being done with the world's
largest telescope? What is the
latest word on the red shift, on
interstellar gas,on the composi
tion of the stars, on the struc
ture of the metagalaxy? What
can we hope will be accom
plished in the near future at
Mt. Palomar?? These are some

Roger Jones, B.S. in Chem., Haverford College '52 (right), and operator
check temperature control in the conversion of furfural to furan.

459 E. Colorado, Pasadena

Plgnl and Equipment

and the Engineer
At Du Pont, men with many types of training trans
late laboratory developments into full-scale production

Among the most interesting fields for
engineers at Du Pont is the design of
plants and equipment.

It takes ingenuity of a high order
to translate a small-scale laboratory
operation into all-out cammerical
production. Design engineers cannot
always use purchasable equipment
to scale up research findings, even
with considerable adaption. About
half of the time at Du Pont, entirely
new equipment must be designed be
cause of the novelty of the process
developed by research.

For example, a number of unusual
problems were involved in designing
the equipment and plant for a process·
in which hexamethylenediamine, one
of the intermediates for nylon, is
·made from furfural, derived from
such agricultural by-products as
corncobs and hulls of cottonseed,
oats and rice.

THE PLACE TO GO FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW

History and future of 200"
scope IS Astro lecture

The Astronomy Dep~rtment

Presents
This year the program of the

department of astronomy will in
clude many exhibits of interest
to the scientifically minded, plus
a talk by grad student Dale
Vrabec

During the afternoon a one
hour talk entitled "The History
of the Telescope" will be given
by grad student Dale Vrabec.
This will include a brief resume
of the development of the tele
scope, touching upon such in
teresting points as the growth
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WALLET-SIZED PHOTOS
$1.00 each up to 9
$9.50 for a do%en

demonstrations. The effects of
these low temperatures on or·
ganic materials and metals nev
er fail to interest any audienc€.
Also, other effects such as the
"cyclone" effect and the "para
magnetic" effect serve not only
as interesting demonstrations,
but provide scientists insight in'
to the basic properties of mole
cules at low temperatures.

~o do the. -\:.rid<., _
ft ahp\e use.d d 't. po~her ~er" r des on -\:IPBUt. I,}ra h· one surerof -\; IS
\ giVe rtlY\..Ps {"".F.ToThat. ..

d Siegel
gdwar . of Florida
UniverSIty

o h~y_-three. k ..,. .snoW e.lg d pluc Ij .
grannY I :I:. she.'s spry an

And lje. a simple one., I
\-\er rf\o-lto ,s d Go \..uc.I<y 0

Be ~apPY an vis
Darliene D: College
Fresno Sta e

Frozen fruit feature
of liquid air demonstration

·/~t··.'c \'~.'J. \., "::::{..",

A
FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE •••

BeHappy-GO LUCKY!
IE'RODt1CT OF ~~c.7'~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTlU

LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!

They're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!

You know, yourself; you smoke for enjoy
ment. And you get enjoyment only from
the taste of a cigarette.

Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher,
smoother! Why? Because Luckies are
made better to taste better. And, what's
more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine
Tobacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a ciga
rette ... for better taste-cleaner, fresher,
smoother taste. o. Be Happy-Go Lucky!

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?

Aha!

THE REXALL STORE

\~...

t"

i.
\.

,~; ,/
.!~~~.:::~::}::.:.:.. ..;:J.;~:/I

Prescriptions - Drugs - Fountain

California, at Lake

CALIFORNIA PHARMACY

However, there exists a more
modern technique, used in mod-

too close to those on the second ern mathematics known as the The effects of extremely low
balcony. Using the same trans- i "Monte ~ar.lo" method, so called temperatures on all kinds of bod
formers, a spark between two: be~au~e It IS a random method. ies will be shown in the now
diverging wires will climb ma-· ThIS IS .the. method l?r. ~ohnen- famous Liquid Air Demonstra
jestically to the ceilina' in the blust WIll Illustrate m hlS solu- tion Along with the many fa
Jacobs Ladder exhibit b : tion of the two problems, name- miliar demonstrations of these

ly, average a number of random effects, many new and more
The two million volt surge selections and take the result to

spectacular illustrations aregenerator will be used to va- be something like the value we
, planned by Mr. Earl Jacobs,porize copper wire, split blocks are looking for. In the limit it

who is in charge.of wood to fragments and make is the exact value.
a huge spark jump betwe~n two I The lecture will demonstrate Many materials which are
spheres. These are tlle nOlBY ex- i to the students that mathematics soft and malleable at room tem-
h 'b't d 1 th ost I perature become hard and brittle Egad!1 1 s, a. n a. so . e ones.m, ',is d,-.,'namic rather than static, .

1 b l · while at the temperature of "I was shot through the leg mr.esembl111g llg 1tnmg 0 ts 111 ac- 'I still thrivinbO",. and is one of the
liquid air, -183 degrees C. It is the war."

tlOn. l'lno,s+L l'apl·dh., expa'1,d1·n.2' s.cl·ences'. H?'
• '.1 '.. . this phenomenon which serves "ave a scar. '

Perhap,s the most thrilling: ': as the basis of most liquid air '''No thanks, I don't smoke."
demonstration will consist of' Yawn! I ;::-_--.:.-_~~_=_=__-~~__.:._=_.=-.-=;:::_:~_=~_:;:_:_:::=~.-_ • .;_=:.===~~-~ .~•••_._•••••••••••••••• ,'
drawing a spark from a dis- ,
charge point above the cascade . The neighbors were comPla~n;:i SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES . i
transformers up to the steel mg of the racket Mrs. Jones,: :
beams of the ceiling. The final husband was making.. "All the : On Yearbook Photo Enlargements :
gap is about forty feet long, and' time he goes around cackling,: :
it really crackles. like a chicken," they griped. i: I 8"X\0'~.50 2 5"xr;0.00 2 4"xr 5.00 :

"I know," Mrs. Jones said. I: 2 $14.00 3 $13.50 3 - $ 9.00
• • 3 $2000 6 $18.00 6 $11.00

"We get tired of it too. Some-,: 6 $35:00 12 - $30.00 12 - $20.00

times we think he's not in his I' : 12 $50.00

right mind." :
"But can't you do something': Kim "spalding $tudioJ

for him? Can't you cure him?": 766 East Colorado Street
I "Oh, yes, I suppose we could. : SYcamore 2-8885
, d h " ,

========================='---=B:..u=-t:....:w~~_d_o_n_e_e_~ e eggs. L•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ._. .~-•. -------•••-•.

In an attempt to avoid the in
discriminate use of the g~ade In·
complete the Faculty, on No
vember 24, 1952, voted to change
the rule governing this grade to
read as follows: "The grade of
Incomplete is given only in the
case of sickness or other emer
gency which justifi~s the non
completion of the work at the
usual time. An Incomplete will
be recorded only if the reasons
for giving the Incomplete are
stated by the Instructor on a
form which will be sent with
each grade sheet and only if, in
the opinion of the appropriate I
committee, (Freshman or Upper
class, for undergraduates and
Master of Science Candidates and
Graduate Study for those work
ing for Engineers or PhD de
grees) the reasons justify an In·
complete. If, in the opinion of
the appropriate committee, the
Incomplete is not justified a
Condition will be recorded."

L. W. Jones,
Registrar

CAMPUS BREWINS
(Continued from Page 4)

desperate damsels alone. What
happens whey Oxy hears, John
ny?

Also on this Friday evening a
few of the Blacker men ven
tured forth to an intimate house
party high in the Griffith Park
after the dance. (Need some help
boy??)

Lately several members of
Fleming have come under the no
tice of the little men on moto'r
time-honored engineering tech
nique referred to as medium-

(Continued on Page 7)

"Incomplete grade"
to mean just that \

Crystal structure will be the
subject of the talk by Dr. B.
Gunnar Bergman.

The introductory section of this
lecture will attempt to cover the
general field of the nature of
crystals, the differences between
crystalline and non-crystalline
materials, and the methods of
formation.

The determination of crystal
structure, on which Dl'. Berg
man h~s done much work, will
he covered next. Mention will be
made of m'ethods of determina
tion such as electron diffraction,
and most important of all~X-Ray
analysis.

In conclusion there will be a
discussion of several interesting
classes of crystals. Several scale
models of specific crystals will
be avallable to illustrate the
points under consideration. The
inorganic crystals will be illus
trated by sodium chloride and
others, the metals by copper and
iron, and then there will be some
general remarks on some of the
simpler organic crystals.

I MONTE CARLO METHOD

High potential lab to shower and(~o~~:n::~'ef;::~il~:g~e~~Od.

million-volt sparks In show

Xtals to be revealed
at chern lecture

Bolts of man made lightning
will streak and" thunder across
the dim interior of the High Po
teutial Laboratory this Saurday
afternoon at three different
times: 1:30, 2:30, and 3:30 pm. Al
most everyone will have the
chance to see the fireworks in
one of Tech's most popular and
spectacular demonstrations to be
presented this year by Mr J. E.
Conner and his grad assistants.

Blue and white corona dis
charges will be set up by the
million volt transformers on bus
bars which run the entire length
of the High Volt Lab. The hair
raising sparks will seem almost



beter off if they learned it them
selves. He decided to spend all the
class time teaching something
more interesting which the stu
dents would never study in a
physics course without his guid
ance-semantics

Since s eve r a 1 departments
(Continued 'on Page 7)
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lem, even after consulting with
several assistants and profes
sors. A classic story of a "goof
off assistant" concerns the bud
ding young physicist several
years back who told his class at
the beginning of the term that
classical physics was quite dull
and that the sudens would be

.
GRAD CRIER

(Continued from Page 2)
profs would do well to emulate.

Granted slip-ups do occur,
which all assistants readily ad
mitted. One such slip-up was put
ting a problem from a professor's
book on a quiz. To the assistant's
chagrin, he could not do the prob

ART PRINTS DISPLAY
(Continued from Page 1)

holiday gifts, there will be an op
portunity to make purchases at
a special discount of 20% on all
sales of $2.50 and over. (On rare,
out of print reproductions and
original prints, the discount is
10%.)
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PENDULUM
(Continued from Page 1)

ema works as well as other in
teresting ideas.

Subscriptions are for sale in
the book store, at 75c for the
three issues of this school year,
or single issues can be obtained
there in the future for 30c

.._~_------~~------_._-_. ~_~~.

A VAST SOURCE 01= U.S•
.

OIL STILL UNTOUCHED:

1. Many Americans have probably never heard
about oil shale - one of our country's greatest
natural resources. Shale is a rock formation that
contains kerogen-a solid that breaks down into
oil and coke when heated. There are a number
of shale formations in the U. S., the richest of
which is in the Green River Basin of Colorado
and Wyoming. This single lOOO-square-mile de
posit contains three times as much oil as the
total proven crude oil reserves of the U. S. !

2. However, the big problem has been how to
extract the oil from this shale on an economical
basis. Union Oil research men have been experi-.
menting with shale oil extraction since 1943. One
of their accomplishments was the development
of a retort that can extract shale oil far more
economically than any previous method.

3. This retort-along with improved mining
and refining techniques-has reduced the cost of
producing oil from shale more than most people
realize. And each year the cost of finding and
producing crude oil continues to rise. At some
time, then, it is probable that oil can be obtained
from shale at a cost competitive with crude oil.

4. When this will come about is anybody's
guess. But one thing is certain: the American
people can be sure that this natural resource of

theirs will be developed at the earliest possible
date with the greatest efficiency only if private
enterprise is left free to do the job. For our com
petitive private enterprise system has demon
strated time and time again that it can develop
better products, for more people, at lower prices
than any method yet devised by man.

UNION OIL COMPANY
OF CALI FORN IA

INCORPORATED IN CALIFORNIA, OCTOBER 17, 1890

This series, sponsored by the people of Union Oil
Company, is dedicated to a discussion of how
and why American business functions. We hope
you'll feel free to send in any suggestions or
criticisms you have to offer. Write: The Presi
dent, Union Oil C01npany, Union Oil Building,
Los Angeles 17, California.

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL
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Tips-N-T(/ils

PASAD~NA BOWLING
COURTS

SYSTEM

CLOUDSTHEIN

TELEPHONEBELL

Among the undergraduates on any college campus, you'll find
the talk reaching up to the clouds. And once in a while - in a class
room, around a study table, or even in a bull session - a really big
idea is born,

Big ideas come, too, from the men and women in laboratories,

business offices, shops. But often these professionals are exploring
a path first glimpsed in college.

How do we know? Because of the many college people who
have come into the Bell System, where big ideas and a lot of dreams
have taken their place in progress. The human voice, carried along
a wire, first across a town, then a state, a nation, and now the world.

Music and pictures and things happening delivered into cities and
hamlets all across the lanel by radio and television networks.

We're always looking for the men and women who get big
ideas-whether they're about people, or machines, or ways of doing

things. Your Placement Officer can give you details about oppor
tunities for employment in the Bell System.

CONFERENCE

GRAD CRIER

Anson, Tyler lead Tech
into Redlands tourney

Harriers win
three in row

BEAVER @»)
By Dick Millard

For its first major activity of

unBdaeSrkewtbaayll WSI~tahsonthereRallYdl gedtst ------------- SP0RTS~;I the year, the Ski Club sent a
. e an sAIl SCIC \:: delegation to Mammoth Moun-

T our n e y commg up today _ tain over Thanksgiving. Thurs-
through Saturday_ Caltech is day morning found a rather
paired with Whittier in the top, I • sparce covering of packed pow-
bracket th.is afternoon. The ot~- se ect,ons del' on the upper. The beginners
er game m the top bracket IS progressed so rapidly that some
Redlands vs Chapman tonight. Three Techmen made the of the "old pros" began to wor-
The bottom bracket pits Occi- coaches All-Conference Team. ry about the competition. Satur-
dental ,against Westmont and John Goetten for a driving day afternoon six of the group
Pomona against Pasadena Naza- game at defensive guard, Neil left for Snow Valley. Frey had
rene. If Tech can get by Whit- Stefanides at offensive end (he his bad knee, Dick Johnson had
tier, the probable power in the was ev\en better as defensiVIe Tine- a badly splintered ski, and the
SCIC this year, there will be backer), and Gene "Surprise" Soccer team upsets rest were getting fed up with
smooth sailing to the finals. Muehlburger at offensive tackle. the rocky lower slope, which by
There the opponent will almost Whittier's Ray Dezember who I d CL"A now was studded with broken
certainly be Nazarene. made both offensive and defen- Cal-Po y an U edges. Ralph Kehle, old grad

Tyler improves sive teams also made All-Coast Dick Tracy and I stayed on in
Leading the Beavers into the squad. Playing two highly favored the lead when Right Wing Doug the vain hopes of some new

tournament will be last year's opponents during the Thanks- Inglis scored two goals in suc- snow. Saturday night we tried
conference high-scorer, F l' e d giving period, Caltech's "mira- cession, one on a truly amazing what seemed to be the craziest
Anson, at center, Jim Tyler and Over the wol/ cle" soccer team emerged vic" shot from the extreme right stunt of all, a midnight dip in
Dave Stevens at forward, and torious in both encounters. On hand corner of the field, which the hot springs. You simply sit
Art Britt and Bill Chambers at By John Wall Saturday; Nov. 22nd, it was the bounced off the goal post into in the steaming water, with the
guard. Tyler has shown excep- entirely foreign manned Cal the net. Following the half-time [vapor freezing in your hair, then
tional improvement over last About this time of year most Poly aggregation from San Luis intermission Cal Poly scored im- dash out and try to dry off in
year. He scored 18 and 19 points' Techmen look back on the foot- Obispo, and on the following mediately, making the score 3-2 the near zero weather before
against Nazarene and Cal Poly ball and water polo seasons, and Wednesday it was undefeated in favor of Tech. Cal Poly main- (Continued on Page 8)
respectively while Anson caged again set their mind that Tech UCLA. tained the offensive throughout
20 and 21 in those two contests. never wins an athletic contest. Fast start the second half, but the locals

Tech beats Cal Poly F~rtunately we who would do The Cal Poly game started off managed to emerge with the nar-
" . thIS are wrong, for there walks 1 W' B brow vI'ctory

Le.d by "Thl'rty-pol'nt" Flop- . fast for the ocals as mg 0 .- among us a team of champlOns: d' h . t T h Pool and Billiard Tables
kins, Nazarene downed Tech in I the soccer team. Wood pu~.peh a mce Sc °lt plnlo Th UCLOAUg game d 970 East Colorado
a spirited battle, 93-68. This is I the cornel, owever, a 0 y e game was a og Headquarters of Cal tech Bowlers-
. t b -t th b t T h h The soccer team has beaten 01'1 soon tied it up with a penalty fight throughout, but the Tech Open 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. SY.3-1341JUS - a au e es ec as b f h " Special Student Rate before 6 P.M.
~er ~ok~ ary~nst the sm~leen re.~ed a c allen~ bye~ rk~i~ck~,~o~n~l~y~_:~~:~~e~~T~e:c~h~r~e~g:a~~~.~_~(~c:o:n:t:fu:u=~~=o:n~P~a~g~e~8~)__~=============~

, b, , ery maJor soccer team on the -"
school Coabt Conference I mmel- t If tl' 1 Id tl th h

1 S · b k coas . lIS 10 S lem roug
ups ast year. ,nappIng ac t T h '11 h\va more games, ec WI ave
from that defeat, the Beavers 't d P 'fi- C Ch
t I d f' C 1 P 1 I S secon aCI c ~oast am-00," a goo one rom a a y, . h' t (th' b d'
65 ill': T h 11 -d . I plOns lp eam IS may e, IS-

-±;). ec pu e away 111 t le t d b SF S . t h f d
1 t 't T l' 'd pu e y , ta e wore useas qual er on y er s rapi - T h' h llf
fire scoring Chambers also ec s c a en~e or no appa~-

looked good with 16 points to ent reason). It IS hoped that thIS
his credit school can muster a few dollars

. to send the team to the national
finals. Also a salute to the in·
t.repid cross c 0 u n try squad
which ended up with a lone d'e
feat in a very rugged confer·
ence.

Next Monday is the sports
banquet, so awards are in order

The victorious cross country for the football team. To Moose
runners moved in the final week Henderson for the hardest block
with a record of three wins and ing. To Ed Gehle and Eric Ward
one loss under their belt. The for the most improvement. To
frosh also held the same record. Bruce Kaiser for the most faith
Both face Muir this Tuesday, fu1. To John Kidder the prize for
and also the Conference meet at being the flattest footed pass-
Mt. San Antonio Saturday. catching ace in the business. To

Garduer leads Al Johnson and Jack \Valker the
Led by "Gutless" Gardner, prize for the hardest running.

Tech walked over Pomona, 23-37. To Walt Pilant my respect for
The meet winner was Sam Cal- being the keystone of the offen
vin, followed by Gardner, Van sive line. To Pat Fazio and Neil
Walkley, LaTourette, Am e s, Stefanidies for leading and for
Crawther, and Patraw in that spirit. And to Ivan Meers and
order. The other SClgehens Pete Mehringer the thanks for
trailed far behind. The frosh won their fine assists in scouting and
a close one, 26-29. The team was coaching.
composed of Lewis, Lindstrom, I Most of all I r~ise my pen in
\Vhitteborn, Anderson, and Plam- I salute to the s~mors who have
beck. nothing but losses to remem-

LaTourette capt<lin bel', but whose fine spirit tQok
The Harriers also defeated the team through a tough sea

Nazarene on Nazarene's home son. The players in the class of
course last week. The frash and '54 will have to go a long ,ways
varsity ran together with Lewis to fill the gaps left by such as
leading the pack. Gardner and Stefanides, Fazio, Walker, Tall
Van Walkley were also in man,et a1.
tl181'e After\vards the jubilant --~------------------
runners elected Jim LaTourette CAMPUS BREWINS
their captain and Lewis the (Continued from Page 5)
frosh captain. Hills overlooking lovely Forest

Lawn cemetery. Bob Koster, who
was reluctantly talked into at
tending at the last minute by

(Continued from Page 6) friend Sam Wilkes, made off with
maintain a check on the assist- one of the nicer femmes; Wilkes,
ants by having profs attend clas· in turn, spent most of the eve
ses occasionally and by having ning looking for his hat. The
weekly conferences with assist- girls were impressed chiefly by
ants, such a situation is unlikely the refusal of the lads to devour
at the moment. The conclusions the sandwiches and other goodies
of this study are that the gradu- prepared for them; which all
ate assistants take pride in their goes to show that Tech men are
teaching jobs and make a sin- hungry for the finer things of
cere effort to do all that is re- life.
quired. Since they are a resource- Wholesale
ful lot and as students are sym- Saturday before last Beak
pathetic to a student's needs, IBeak braved the miserable mon
they~chieve their pur~os~ and soo~ to struggle up to the ASeIT
enter mto the true symbIOtIC stu- affaIr and was amply rewarded
dent-teacher relationship with by the sight of Earl Jacobs and
both th; student'.s needs. and the his lovely demonstrating the
teacher s ego bemg satIsfied. (Continued on Page 8)



ITALIAN INN
2055 East Colorado Pasadena
14 blocks East of Allen) SY. 2-0657
THE BEST OF ITALIAN FOODS

MODERATELY PRICED
Daily 4 :30 to 2. Sun. 1 p.m.-2a.m.

Home of the Popular Minestr.ne

"Don't Miss Dino's Pizza"

from Ricketts, is driving to Chi
cago for Chrismas vacation. Who
will trade a Weasel for a Stude
baker for about three weeks?

The Beak is still looking for
a Darb who studied over Thanks
giving. All he's been able to find
is bleary eyes and various com
plaints about recuperating be
fore finals.

Bob Gillingham is complain
ing about a wrenched back. He
says he did it dancing with his
5-ft 2-in. girl friend. We wonder
about that.

Purty Jim Latourrette went
astray on his trip to Palo Alto
with a carload of grad students.
It seems that one of the fellows
had an uncle who owned a vine
yard and a winepress. Their
stopover was for a little longer
than anticipated-need we say
more?

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and acces
sory organs of all participating subjects examined by me
were not adversely affected in the six-months period by
smoking the cigarettes provided/'

Remember this report and buy Chesterfields. . • regular or
king-size.

A responsible consulting organization reports a study by a
competent medical specialist and staff on the effects of smoking
Chesterfields. For six months a group of men and women
smoked only Chesterfield-10 to 40 a day- their normal amouu;.
45 percent of the group have smoked Chesterfields from one to
thirty years for an average of ten years each.

At the beginning and end of the six-months, each smoker was
given a thorough examination including X-rays, and covering
the sinuses, nose, ears and throat. After these examinations,
the medical specialist stated ..•

"I always smoked Chesterfields in college just like

my friends" says New York secretary, Elizabeth

•Lydon, "and here in New York it seems like almost

everyone smokes them."

gJ)j;o~~ DUKE '51

In Warner Color

"SPRI NGFI ELD
RIFLE"

GARY COOPER
"STORM WARN ING"

CAMPUS BREWJNS Techmobile, heard a clank fol·
(Continued from Page 7) lowed by a loud roar. Muffler

press-fit. Classic comment came ~~~e~ff.i~~~if~b:i:~~C~:~t~t~:ci
from Mar g a n Oglivie who
thought the dance was peachy went about his business. Steam-
keen because it was quote so ing back down Sierra Madre,
well lit unquote. And speaking sans muffler, Jim passed a cop
of being lit up, Carel Otte was who, unabdle tfo stht~nd the ~lt'~ht
there. Johnny Goetten dropped an~ soun ~ IS al?pan lOn
around a little later, having over- WhiCh thus disturbed hI~ peace-
1 t b 't (h k P at ful afternoon stopped thIS nobles ep a wee 1 e wo e u .

8:45 pm). Rolf Hastrup was seen Ifellow. After carefully notIn~ all
escorting his cute young cookie al~dthe l~ottoes onl.tthe

l
C.IT l~ond'

factor and Fritz Tra nell spent sal po Iceman J;>0 1e y mqmre
y, . . p . whether hero driver had a muff-

the evemng frantIcally searchmg I "S " 'd J' ·th d'
for someone to double with him er.. ure,. sa,~ I~ WI a lS-

I t 't Ed "Hot Rod" armmg gnn, here, and handscyc es, 0 WI: -
Gehle, for loud pipes, and more the gendarme the mUffle~. Some
speed than alLowed; AI "Flat-Out" what shook, the cop polItely re
Haire, for excess speed on Sierra quest~~ that he not operate t~e
Madre; Al "Got-to-get-there" Ha- appantlOn so fast and loud m
ber, for going through a red the future. . . .
light. Jim "Full-Race" Tyler, Personal Notice: WIll DIck Ly
steaming up Sierra Madre in the on please get hold of Peggy? She

wakes the boys in Alley 4 up at
all hours trying to reach him.

John Gee has a little bet with
the gal from Cal over who will
get the best GPA. Loser foots the
bill for a night at the Cocoanut
Grove. Snake harder, John!

Marvin Biensock was elected
by Fleming for a trip to Denmark
to take advantage of the latest
advances in medical science.
Marvin will be recalled in a cou
ple of years to fulfilL a new house
office

Rumor has it that Madman Pit
ton, with two insane cohorts

SOCCER TEAM UPSETS
(Continued from Page 7)

team, playing on a field almost
40 yards longer than its own,
was up to the occasion. Coach
Huttenback in order to combat
the superior speed and maneuv
erability of the UCLA forwards,
was forced to play both his full
backs and halfbacks on the de
fensive, this put additional
strain on the Tech forwards and
left a large hole in the middle
of the field, but it did serve to
stiffen the defense and suck the
UCLA halfbacks up sufficiently
to allow the Tech forwards to
break away upon occasion. The
first score of the day was by
UCLA's Ed die Ortero who
kicked from the corner. Tech
almost tied it up a minute later,
but had to wait till he end of
the half for Bob Wood to
equeeze in the equalizer. The
rest of the game was a grim
struggle with both sides seeing
many s cor i n g opportunities
foiled by an alert defense. The
game finally turned in Tech's
favor in the last minute of play
when a "hands" pen a 1t Y on
UCLA fullback D'HalLuin al- Ginger Rogers - Phil Reagan

Doris Day • Steve Cochran
lowed Renee Gutierrez to ice 1--__ __--
the contest with a penalty shot,
the final sCOre being 2-1.

CAIN'S

SANDWICH SHOP
Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

Phone Orders to 'Take Out

1817 EAST COLORADO
SY. 2-0665

7 am to 11 pm
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TIPS AND TAILS
(Continued from Page 7)

too much of the water turns to
ice. I know the description
leaves you cold but it is great,
especially when topped off with
a hot buttered rum, courtesy of
Art and Gladys Lavagnino. Next
time you're in the area try it.

The best lift news of the sea
son is that Mount Baldy will go
into operation this winter. Bad
weather can slow, but not stop,
the completion of the $350,000 de
velopment, including two chair
lifts of about 3500 feet each, a
skyline tavern, and numerous
trails. Holiday Hill, Snow Val
ley, and Table Mountain have
spent a total of $250,000 on some
much needed improvements, in
cluding a second chair lift at
Holiday.


